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For the fourth year in a row and in collabora-
tion with Babson College; the leading
American college in social entrepreneurship,

LOYAC recently launched its ‘Kon Social
Entrepreneurship’  programme with platinum
sponsorship from NBK, golden sponsorship from
ZAIN and bronze sponsorship from Agility. The
program is also hosted at AUK’s continuous edu-
cation center. 

In this regard, LOAYC’s deputy chairperson,
Fadiya Al-Marzouq stressed the significance of
entrepreneurship in developing national economy
adding that the value of such projects lies in the
social value they add to societies. 

On her part, LOYAC’s social creativity manag-
er, Iman Al-Omar explained that the six-week
program targets children ageing 12-16  years and
that it is designed to develop their talents and
skills to prepare them for the labor market. 

LOYAC launches ‘Kon Social 
Entrepreneurship’ programme

The US Embassy’s Consular
Section will hold two Student
Visa Days on July 16 and

August 6, 2019 to support students
currently studying or planning to
study in the United States.  The
Embassy offers student visa appoint-
ments every day.  However, hundreds
of additional appointments will be
offered to students who apply on
Student Visa Days. 

Encouraging Kuwaiti students to

pursue higher educational opportuni-
ties in the U.S. is one of the top prior-
ities of the US Mission. Students
should visit www.ustraveldocs.com
to apply for their visa and schedule
their interview.  Student applicants
should bring an original I-20 and a
SEVIS receipt to their appointment.
Follow us on our social media plat-
forms for updated information.   Visit
us @https://kw.usembassy.gov
@USEmbassyQ8

CBK holds job
fair for disabled 

Within its social responsibility
activities, the Commercial Bank
of Kuwait (CBK) recently took

part in the first Job Fair for the Disabled
organized by the Public Authority for the
disabled under the slogan of ‘Partners in
Employing Them’. CBK team visited the
training location where a number of dis-
abled citizens undergo a customer care
training   course. 

Speaking on the occasion, CBK’s sen-
ior human resources manager,
Mohammed Al-Ballam said that it was
integral to integrate disabled citizens in
various  state sectors through employing
them and enrolling them in the economic
development process. 

Immerse into the perfect
escape this summer with
Talise Spa at Jumeirah
Messilah Hotel

This summer, treat yourself to exclusive spa indulgences at
Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa. Suffused with peaceful
beauty and focused on sensory experiences to offer the perfect

escape, Talise spa is nestled within an exclusive environment designed
for your utmost rejuvenation and relaxation. 

Experience a blend of luxury and well-being by indulging in an
exclusive new 120-minute treatment, Amra 24kt Golden Opulence. The
ultimate in opulence and splendor, this ritual engulfs the senses and
engages the mind to the most enigmatic experience. The journey
starts with a 24kt Gold foot ritual to ease the pressures of the day,
then relax and unwind with the aroma of sumptuous elegance of rich
amber top notes of effervescent citrus on a sumptuous heart of aro-
matic herbs, perfectly nestling on a base of rich woods and musk.
After a complimentary body cleanse, the body is drizzled with pure
24kt Gold Body Oil and massaged with AMRA 24kt Gold Plated Hot
stones. The journey concludes with the body being encapsulated by
the Golden Splendor of AMRAs infamous precious drops of gold,
leaving the skin captivating and you radiant.

Embrace vitality, beauty and achieve exquisite inner balance with the
120-minute treatment Summer Delight. This is a perfect experience com-
mencing with the cleansing Moroccan Hammam, followed by a relaxing
full body massage before concluding with an uplifting foot ritual. 

Guests looking for a truly indulgent and relaxing experience this

summer can opt for the 90-minute treatment, Top to Toe. Start your
experience with a full body muscle melting massage to release muscle
tension, continuing with a soothing scalp and foot massage and con-
cluding with a nourishing personalized facial. Recreate a synergy of
mind, body and soul with the Summer Soother treatment that promis-
es to make you radiant, hydrated and luminous. The luxurious 90-
minute ritual includes full body exfoliation followed by a relaxing body
massage and finished with a revitalizing foot treatment and soothing
body butter application. Ladies and Gents can re-energize with exclu-
sive membership packages at Talise Spa. Members will have unlimited
access to a state-of-the-art gym, hydro pool, sauna, steam, snow
room, experience showers and the Himalayan salt room. They can also
pamper themselves with their array of complimentary treatments
including one session each of The Cure Facial, Ultimate Aromatherapy
Experience Massage, three Yoga sessions, access to the Spa Wellness
classes and more exciting benefits. 

MarThoma Yuvajana Sakhyam free
Malayalam Classes “Mazhavillu”
conducted in Salmiya Zone was

inaugurated by Rev Shibu K. (Vicar - St
James MarThoma Church). The meeting
started with the opening prayer by Jibin
Jee (Sakhyam Secretary). Rev Baiju
Samuel (Vicar - Kuwait City MarThoma
Parish) presided over the function.

The Malayalam Basha Padana Kalari is
being conducted for the past ten years
under the leadership of Kuwait City
MarThoma Yuvajana Sakhyam. Solos
were performed by Anna Elizabeth Raju

and Joven C. Jose. Text books were dis-
tributed to the teachers Mrs. Rachell
Oommen, Mrs. Chechamma Sunu, Mrs.
Annie George, Mrs. Reeja Mathew and
Mrs. Sharon Melvin by Rev. Shibu K. (St
James MarThoma Church).

Jebin Abraham (Vice President) wel-
comed al l  and Parimanam Manoj
(Convener) proposed the vote of
thanks.  Melvin George (Convener)
compered the program. Those who are
willing to send the children for free
Malayalam classes may please contact:
97542985, 99691201.

Student visa days at the US
Embassy during July and August

Mazhavillu Salmiya Zone begins
free Malayalam classes

KUWAIT: Kyrgyzstan Ambassador to Kuwait Samar Gyul Adamkuloua hosted a farewell dinner for outgoing colleague Erlanusnbaev at the Embassy. Diplomats of Kyrgyzstan community,  members and media persons attend
the event. — Photos by Yasser Zayyat


